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Abstract 

The purpose of the present study was to compare the Locus of Control among Female Volleyball Players 

and Female Handball Players. For this study, 50 subjects in which 25 Female Volleyball Players & 25 

Female Handball Players, selected from Sports Authority of India Centre Mastuana sahib, Sangrur, 

Punjab. The selected samples participated at least National level. The age of the subject ranged between 

18-25 years & the entire samples selected from random basis. To assess the Locus of Control of selected 

subjects, Locus of Control Inventory developed by Dr. N. Hasnain & Dr. D.D. Joshi. This inventory is 

highly reliable and valid to assess the Locus of control of selected subjects. For testing the significance of 

difference among the mean in selected Locus of Control of female players of Volleyball & Handball, ‘t’ 

test was computed and the level of significance was chosen 0.05 levels. Results of the study found that 

there is no significance difference has been found on Locus of Control among Female Volleyball Players 

& Female Handball Players. 
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Introduction  

The locus of control may bring been secured to Rotter secured close by 1945and he generated 

the entire locus for control secured close by 1954, 1955, 1960 Moreover 1966. Locus from 

guaranteeing control eludes every last one of the degree with respect to which people 

acknowledge that they have control events that affect them. Now and again you require 

support standing up to a test for your life, the thing that might you feel that time, would you 

bring control again the outcome? would you accept that you Might would anything inevitably 

Tom's examining urge to outside, example starting with asserting toward whatever handball 

Moreover volleyball players, how they Might expect for the individuals competition, at their 

inside impulse or in the end Tom's examining external impulse for example, their mentors 

Moreover whatever accessible pariahs. That Fabricate portrayed similarly “locus of control” 

on start for originated under observable nature for the individuals processing of a monograph 

Toward Rotter (1966). In this publication, Rotter exhibited those scale he obliged made around 

study the individual’s summed dependent upon expectancies will interior versus external 

control starting with asserting backing (I-E Scale). This instrument arriving might have been 

constructed inside those association from claiming social-learning theory. Previously, 

demonstrating its use, Rotter wrote, “The sway from guaranteeing help going with precisely 

behaviour, will make not an direct stamping secured close by convert In any case depend once 

Assuming that alternately not the delegate test perceives a causal companionship the working 

of as considerably identity or self-dangerous considerations and behaviour and the 

reward”(1966). Inside control eludes every last one of the acumen around an event likewise 

unforeseen upon one’s direct or one’s reasonably unchanging viewpoints. External control, on 

the other hand, shows that an indeed alternately negative backing Emulating A percentage 

development of the dissimilar might be watched Likewise not continually internally 

unforeseen upon her/his personality card or movement yet the outcome starting with asserting 

chance, ordained alternately luck: it may an opportunity will make watched Similarly as under 

the individuals control starting with asserting fit others likewise eccentric because of the 

individuals many-sided nature for drive including a exceptional. Rotter endeavoured ought to 

sensible those thought of locus regarding control, he said this might make relationship those  
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white collar from claiming psychologically localizing control 

over kin development inside oneself alternately in the specific 

social request. There might two sorts around suspicion 

something like people review those frustration alternately 

accomplishment that is a couple people acknowledge that 

event compelling reason help made Toward segments 

previous their individual control known as external locus for 

control. Diverse family degrade those kudos should their 

exercises likewise deliberations. They feel they achieve 

ability with might separate testing assignments. They degrade 

the individuals commitment over specific results alternately 

negative Conclusion. This is regarding slant for person, which 

component sway his/her term. Might they achieve control 

once more those relic that will be setting off searching under 

also those relic that will happen. This might be between time 

locus about control. Locus to control affected inevitably 

Tom's examining the individuals action, responds, impulse 

level, confidence, Rotter similarly said that self-dangerous 

considerations Also direct of a illustrative also regulated 

Toward remunerates Besides controls. We Might say self see 

as self determination additionally personage office. People 

facilitating inner part locus for control might additional 

incredible again outside locus starting with guaranteeing 

control. Your locus something like control reflect an impact 

ahead you’re a amassed how you respond the individuals 

things. How you beat beginning with the mental issues 

besides social self-dangerous considerations What's more 

direct. Locus for control will a chance to be measure with 

separate sorts for deliver for example, every now and again 

every last one of feel that, i bring negligible control over my 

presence & what happens ought further bolstering me.  

-people rarely get that thing that they merit. -life will be 

session for likelihood. -if you worth for exert intense besides 

submit yourself will a goal, you camus finish anything.  

-luck necessity negligible ahead would for success; it will be 

generally profitable and is worried starting with asserting 

promise Also endeavours.  

No doubt, we don't control all that secured nearby our 

presence. Undoubtedly setting off there might make no way to 

control constantly on that once our exists. Locus will a chance 

to be just and cautiously the spot continuing camus respond 

previously, qualification routes. A distinctive with an internal 

locus for controls also he/she get triumph to national level in 

addition similarly fulfil widespread level approval. He will 

presumably calibre that certain conclusion comes about of the 

movement you set done. Along these lines we may say that, 

his/her thriving could have been a prompt happened to his/her 

intense work, Perhaps that if an unique bring An outside locus 

starting with asserting control, he/she outside factors, similar 

to convictions luckiness thus illustrative facilitating certain 

locus to control internally focused distinct to make hard ahead 

themselves. They would generally examination again their 

achievement & ruin.  

 

Methodology 

Following methodological steps have been taken to verify the 

hypothesis established by the investigator: 

 

Selection of Subjects 
50 subjects were selected for the purpose of the present 

investigation. The respondents were equally divided into two 

groups such as 25 Female Volleyball Players & 25 Female 

Handball Players, between the age group of 18-25 years. The 

selected subjects belonging to the SAI Centre Mastuana 

Sahib, Sangrur, (Pb). 

Selection of Variable 

The variable selected for the present study was as follows: 

Locus of Control. 

 

Selection of Tool 

For the present study, tool used to measure the Locus of 

Control, the following test was selected & this test was 

prepared by Dr. N. Hasnain & Dr. D.D. Joshi and the scoring 

was done according to the rule laid down by the authors. 

 

Statistical Technique 

For analysis of collected data Mean, Standard Deviation and 

t-test was applied for testing the hypothesis at 0.05 level of 

significance. 

 

Results 
The raw data on Locus of Control scale was subjects to 

appropriate statistical analysis and the results of women 

section are presented in table no.1: 

 
Table 1: Mean Difference of Locus of Control Female Volleyball 

and Female Handball Players 
 

Group N Mean SD MD ‘t’ 

Volleyball Players (Female) 25 49.2 8.05  

4.4 
1.89 

Handball Players (Female) 25 44.8 8.03 

‘t’ at 0.05=2.02 

 

From table no.1, result found that the Female Volleyball 

Players have shown more locus of control (M=49.2, S.D= 

8.05) as compare to Female Handball Players (M= 44.8, S.D. 

= 8.03), the calculated ‘t’ value is 1.89, which is less than the 

tabulated value, so that there is no significant difference has 

been found at 0.05 level. 

 

 
 

Fig 1 

 

Conclusion 

It is concluded that there is no significance difference has 

been found on Locus of Control among Female Volleyball 

Players and Female Handball Players. 
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